Christian Artists Seminar
July 29 - August 2 - 2018

Concerts, panels, training,
festival, ministry, biblical,
orientation, workshops will
be given by outstanding
leaders, teachers and artists.
There will be approx 70
workshops for professionals
and for anybody developing
your talent in:
Music (vocals and instruments)
- dance - theatre - painting
- singing - clowning - flute
- guitar - cello - paino - midi

orchestraion - mental
coaching - drums - violin
- acting - choreography mime - leadership - music
production - writing entrepeneurship - lyrics
- song doctor - storytelling
- cameras composition
- etching - sculpture communication - and a lot
more.........
Details at:
www.christianartists.org

u There are possibilities for evaluation of your talent
u You will receive a certificate based on the European
Credit Point system if you attend full range of workshops

CA prepares you for personal, local and (inter)
national outreach.
Seminar location:
SBI Hotel Conferentieoord / Landgoed Zonheuvel
Amersfoortseweg 98, 3941 EP Doorn, the Netherlands
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Christian Artists Seminar
Theme 2018:

Social Dialogue about the 4.0
work opportunities in the cultural/
artssector as a result of a
changing and innovating Europe.

Be ready to open your mind and be inspired. Be ready to
improve technically. Be ready to grow spiritually. Be ready to
develop your vision for life as an artists.
The bonus is that you get plenty of opportunities to get to
know each other, and to ask questions of anybody.
As so many participants have said after their first week:

“it feels like finally coming home!”.
You can follow workshops in:
•
•
•

Are you creative? Are you interested in Music, Visual Arts,
Dance, Theatre or any other form of art? Are you desire
to learn? Are you keen on meeting other people with
the same vision? Are you open and willing to share?
Above all, are you looking for inspiration and renewal?
If so, then the annual Christian Artists Seminar is the place
to be.
You are warmly invited to join us from July 29 - August 2 2018, at the Seminar. Art lovers, artists, teachers and speakers
gather from all over Europe for a very inspiring week in
beautiful surroundings.
At the beginning of the program are stimulating and
engaging plenary meetings in which speakers share about
the latest developments where art meets faith with an
emphasis on real artists making a living doing real work
in the real world. Plenum days for these are followed by
workshops with talented professionals. In the evening you
will attend 4 concert/performances, watching and listening
to more than 50 artists.

Music - Instruments & Vocals
Performing Arts
Visual Artis

•
•
•

Multi Media Arts
Communication Arts
Collaboration

On the site you can find line up, workshop details, lectures
and program.
The seminar language is English, all plenums will be translated
into French and German.

Seminar location:

SBI Hotel Conferentieoord / Landgoed Zonheuvel
Amersfoortseweg 98, 3941 EP Doorn, the Netherlands

Registration, participation,
prices & information:

www.christianartists.org

